Los Angeles City College Associated Students present

George and Margaret

By Gerald Savory

with players from the Evening Division Drama Class

Produced under the supervision of the Department of Drama. Staged by Kenn Carmichael. Production Coordination by May Rose Borum. Setting by Barry McGee.

CAST

GLADYS ...................... Maureen Aarons
Celia Corey
Rhicho Craddock
Virginia Dyer
Elbern Richesin

MALCOLM .................... Seymour Glassner
Edward Tornow

ALICE ....................... Rita Greengrass
Mary Rusnak
Dorothy Turner
Sophie Whittmore

DUDLEY ...................... Martin Carr
Martin Taylor
Claude Williams

FRANKIE ..................... Toni Angel
Edna Cameron
Leslie Lazaro
Jacqueline Millett

CLAUDE ...................... Bob Drake
Glenn DeJong

ROGER ....................... Bernard Carson
Bill Marsh

BEER ....................... Rhicho Craddock
Rita Greengrass

(Players appearing in this performance are checked.)

Action takes place in the Garth-Banders' house at Hempstead

Act One: Breakfast time.
Act Two: Two weeks later.
Act Three: The following morning.
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